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SPORTS
Men's Track

Men victorious
at Ball State,
prepare for
MAC Championships
at Kent on Saturday

6
Women's Track

Women fall to Ball
State. Miami, but
have their eyes on
MAC Championships

Andrea Wood feels the University
instructors have quite a bit to learn
themselves about the fine art of
teaching

Bowlers
asked to
help local
children
Pins, strikes,
spares ail a
part of annual
fundraiser
By KEITH COOK
The BC News
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of
Northwestern Ohio will sponsor
its 15th Annual Bowling For Kids
Fundraiser on Saturday, March
8.
This year's event will be the
organization's "biggest annual
fundraiser, with 300 bowlers expected to participate," according
to Lena Wright, casework coordinator for Big Brothers/Big
Sisters of Northwestern Ohio
(Wood/Ottawa County Office).
"Last year's event at Varsity
Lanes raised more than $100,000
to help local children in need of a
big brother or sister," she said.
Wright has been influential in
the planning of Bowling For
Kids. Her many responsibilities
include securing the facility and
speaking to groups such as the
Optimist Club, Jaycees and a
number of Greek organizations
on campus.
"The hands-on contact with
both the volunteers and the children is what I like most about my
job as a casework coordinator,"
said Wright. "Working with the
children, watching a relationship
develop and making a difference
in the children's lives is my motivation."
Not only is Bowling For Kids
beneficial to children in need of
an adult role model, it is also a
critical component of the organization's budget. Bowling For
Kids helps the organization provide 30 percent of their needed
operating budget.
Proceeds from the event make
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Logomark search "spun out
Feedback varies as
University responds
to proposed symbols
ByDARLAWARNOCK
The BC News
The process of developing
the new logomark to define and
represent the University may
soon be taking a small detour.
A meeting was called of
President Sidney Ribeau's Cabinet yesterday in order to,
among other things, gather information concerning the process of developing a new logomark.
A committee was charged
last September with attaining a
new graphic standard to replace the University seal symbol, which is currently being
used.
A process was developed by
which the committee selected
and narrowed a list of design
firms down to three, each of
which turned in their best
ideas for the new logomark.
The committee then narrowed
the selection further before
placing them on public display
to receive some feedback from
students and faculty. The

Logomark Search
committee will take the ideas
they receive into consideration; however,the new logo will
not be decided in terms of a
popular vote.
The Cabinet meeting allowed
committee chairmen Ron Jacomini and Clif Boutelle to
present the information they
have gathered regarding the
proposed logomarks to University President Sidney Ribeau.
Following the updated report,
the Cabinet discussed the
newly proposed logomarks and
whether any type of action
should take place.
According to Lester Barber,
executive assistant to the
President, the group met informally in order to gather
first-hand information about
the process of adapting the
new logomark.
"[Ribeau]'s definitely going
to make some changes in the
time table and in the process,"
• See SEARCH, page three.
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A new graphics standard?
The Old?

A Graphics Standards Committee has
been created at the University by
Provost Charles Mlddleton with a charge
of developing a new logomark that will
become the primary University identity.

G

It is expected that adoption of this new
logomark will result in greater consistency and clarity in Bowling Green's
printed and promotional communications.

The New?

T
<k

Bowling 'Green

The new logomark will replace the
University Seal in most applications,
except on official documents such as
diplomas. There is no Intent that it will
replace the current athletic symbol.
Both the athletic symbol and seal are
pictured above.

State University

Bowling Green

State University

Readers' Poll
The BG News will conduct a readers'
poll Tuesday afternoon concerning the
proposed new logomarks pictured at left.
Members of the University community
are urged to call our special Logomark
Hotline today between 4 p.m. and 6
p.m. and voice their opinions on the
newly proposed logomarks. The Hotline
number is 372-6968. Callers should be
prepared to Identify themselves.
Poll results will appear later this week.

Source Graphics Standards Commmss

BG News Graphic by Dana Wamoc* and Scott Brown

Committee encourages comments on seal's replacement
By MAUREEN BARRY and
DARLA WARNOCK
The BC News
Members of the University community will have one last opportunity to
voice their opinions about the possibilities for the University's new logomark
this week.
The final reaction forum will be held
Feb. 19 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the first
floor conference room of Jerome Library. Students are encouraged to send

in their comments from the advertisements run in The News or give their
comments via the University's homepage.
According to Ron Jacomini, chairman
of the Graphics Standards Committee,
the committee is very interested in student and faculty reaction to the logos.
Jacomini said new logos were developed because the administration felt
the University seal, typically used as
the logo, does not distinguish Bowling
Green from other universities.

According to Tina Bunce, College of
Muscial Arts publicity-publications
manager, it is important for everyone to
submit their opinions.
"This will be our identity for a long
time," she said.
Although most responses have been
received over the Internet, some members of the University community
shared their opinions at the forum last
Tuesday and Thursday.
Sandy White, senior sport management major, said she did not like the

shape or presence of the falcon in either
logo.
"We need something more representative of the entire University," she said.
She said she thought the logo should
say something distinctly about the University, rather than just the shape of
the falcon.
The graphic design committee had
considered leaving out the symbol of
the falcon, opting for another repre• See SEAL, page three.

• See BOWLING, page three.

Judge rules Rose. Olscamp
violated open-records law

Unveiled

From staff and wire reports

«r%rTUt\irr*
BC News PhMs by Amy Vaa Harm

Surrounded by other SIC SIC members, Nate Green, left, a senior interpersonal communication
major, and Uethanee Fitch, right, a senior public relations major, are unmasked in front of nearly
5,000 fans between the men's and women's basketball games Saturday at Anderson Arena.

i

Affirmative Action Director
Marshall Rose and former University President Paul Olscamp
violated Ohio's public records
law in a sexual harrassment investigation, a judge ruled on Friday.
Judge Charles Kurfess of
Wood County Common Pleas
Court said Friday that Olscamp,
who retired as president in June
1995, and Rose intentionally destroyed a document sought by
Bemadette Noe.
Noe, 36, of Waterville, a former
director of major gifts at BGSU,
resigned in February 1995 after
alleging that her boss, then-Vice
President Phil Mason, was sexually harassing her.
She is suing the school in the
Ohio Court of Claims in Columbus for $6 million. That trial is
tentatively set for May.
Noe also is suing Olscamp and
Rose in common pleas court,
charging that the school violated
Ohio's open-records laws by denying her access to information

"We remain
convinced that the
sheet of paper was
nothing more than
unverified gossip
from anonymous
sources and is not a
public record."
)im Dyer
the University's Dayton-based
attorney
relating to her investigation of
other sexual-harassment complaints against Mason.
Mason, now director of
governmental relations at BGSU,
was told in December that his
contract will not be renewed
when it expires in July due to
budget cuts.
The destroyed document is
said to have contained information from Interviews of Universi-

ty employees, some of whom described Mason as a "touchyfeely" boss who had made crude
comments in the office, according to a brief issued by The
Toledo Blade to Kurfess in
November.
Noe told The Associated Press
she was pleased with the ruling
but weary that it took two years
to prove the document was public
"I'm elated that these public
officials are being held responsible for their actions," Noe said.
"We remain convinced that the
sheet of paper was nothing more
than unverified gossip from
anonymous sources and is not a
public record," said Jim Dyer,
the University's Dayton-based
attorney, in an Associated Press
interview.
He said he plans to meet with
University officials before deciding whether to file an appeal.
Olscamp and Rose, who have
admitted to destroying paper and
computer copies of the docu• See NOE, page three.
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Hocksy vs. Michigan Slat*
BGSU Ice Arena (Bowling
Green, Ohio). BG finishes the
regular season against archrival MSU at the Ice House.
The Falcons' eight-member
senior class will be saluted in a
special pre-game ceremony.
Born to Be Wild (7:30 P.M.)
Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall
Animattomc ape on the lam
loins up with teenage boy in
Seattle. With Will Hornefl and
Helen Shaver. Directed by John
Gray. Free.
Thinner (8 P.M.)
111 Olscamp Hall. Sponsored
by University Activities
Organization. Admission is
$2.00. For more information
call 372-7164.
Thinner (11 P.M.)
111 Ol scamp Hall. Sponsored
by University Activities
Organization. Admission is
$2.00 For more information
call 372-7164.
Men's Track at Sllverston
Invitational (TBA)
Ann Arbor, Mich
Women's Track at Sllverston
Invitational (TBA)
Ann Arbor. Mich..

8
MARCH 2,1997
Undergraduate Art & Design
Exhibitions (2 P.M.)
Bryan and Wankelman Galleries.
Fine Arts Center. Opening
reception for exhibit Through
March 21.
Faculty Artist Series (3 P.M.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Paul Makara,
violin. Free
It: The Terror from Beyond
Space (7:30 P.M.)
Gish'Film Theater, Hanna Hall.
Space explorers being murdered
by a maniacal creature. Starring
Marshall Thompson and Shawn
Smith, directed by Edward L
Cahn Free.
Comets Are Coming!
(7:30 P.M.)
Planetarium $1 donation
suggested

GQ
MARCH 3,1997
Adult CarMr/Educatlon
Planning (6 P.M. - 8 P.M.)
Way Public Library. Perrysburg.
OH. Informational sessions lor
area adults on career/education
planning. Workshop topics
include: building selfconfidence, assessing inlerests.
exploring future career
opportunities and clarifying your
values. Find out what's involved
in going back to school. Mar. 324. Register for a single
workshop or the entire series by
calling the Way Public Library
419-874-3135. For information
call Continuing Education. 419372-8181
Schreckllches Madchen (The
Nasty Girl) (8:15 P.M.)
Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall.
A woman uncovers surprises
and secrets from her past.
Directed by Michael Verhoeven.
In German with English
subtitles. Free.

M~-V (Mir : Hit
▼
Welcome to the third
edition of the Campus Buzz for
spring 1997 We hope this
publication helps you to plan
ahead for the next two weeks of
the semester.
If you have a organizational meeting, or an up-coming
event that you would like
published in the calendar of
events, then we ask that you
submit it to Amy Hoag at 330
Student Activities Office at the
Student Union or through the
University's internet events
calendar at http://
eventa.bgsu.edu. These should
be entered on the web events
calendar by 5 p.m. Thursday
prior to publication. If you have a
unique event that you would like
covered by the Campus Buzz,
then drop us a line at
laurapo@bgnet.bgsu edu. We
always welcome new suggestions.
The Campus Buzz
appears on a bi-weekly basis
with the next issue Tues . March
4. If your organization would like
to advertise in the Campus Buzz
you can now do so by contacting
Todd Wise, advertising manager.
at 2 2605

mil
▼

Panama City trip
planned by UAO
for spring break
Spring break is right
around the corner and for those
who don't yet know where to go
or who to take with them. UAO
may have an answer.
UAO has planned a
spring break trip to Panama City
Beach Florida thai will depart
Bowling Green 7 p.m. March 21
and return noon March 30.
Students have the
option of arranging their own
transportation or signing up for
UAO transportation that will be
provided. The price is $190 for
those who make transportation

plans on their own and $285 to
ride with UAO. These prices
include the hotel accommodations at the Holiday Inn Sun
Spree tor the entire week.
Approximately 50
students already are signed up
and UAO still has openings for
any last minute planners. The
deadline to decline any reservations is February 28.

oward's
Gut
Mon-Sc* 12-8:30 om
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Thursday Night Musicians
Kreischer Silver River Cafe
4:30-6 p.m.
Free

Feb. 22
Henry Ford Museum
8 a.m.
$7 w/o transportation
$9 w/ transportation

F9P, 27
Classic Film
Cabinet of Dr. Callgarl
Gish Film Theater
9 p.m.
Free

Classic Film
Myra Brekenrldge
Gish Film Theater
9 p.m.
Free

Weekend Film
Eraser
Olscamp 111
8 & 11 p.m.
$2

Fgt?, 28
Last Day to sign up for
Spring Break to Panama
City, FL.

Feb. 21
Weekend Movie
Eraser
Olscamp 111
8 & 11 p.m.
$2

EfcJB

Weekend Film
Thinner
Olscamp 111
8 & 11 p.m.
$2

Feb,2Q

Aromatherapy
College Park Rm. 2
1-2:30 p.m.
$7
For more information call 2-7164

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

»4

If your organization is
just getting off the ground and
would like to generate some
programming ideas, than attend
the Programming Workshop 7
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 25 in the
Capital Room of the University
At the workshop stu-

NO COVER

February

r 1111 /1111111

Programming Workshop
to benefit now
campus organizations

Sun 5 -2:50 om

DAXIS

j
1

Please sign up by then
or make arrangements with
UAO regarding any further signups. You can reach UAO at
372-2343.
-April Dagg

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

iiiHiiiMiimiiiiiiiiiiiii'
dents will learn how to reserve
space, how to get programs
approved, how to schedule a
raffle, how to get on the BGSU
event calendar, tips on planning
a successful program and more.
To make reservations
call the Office of Student Life at
372-2843 This program Is
sponsored by the Office of
Student Activities, the Office of
Student Life and the SOLD
Organization.

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
fousi Houssta

(across from Taco Bell)
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BGSU teaching is far from perfect
There Is some bad teaching
going on at BGSU.
(Boy, I bet the administration Is
glad I don't have the Monday
column slot, this might have put a
monkey wrench In their Public
Relations circus yesterday).
But It's true. Apparently some
guy a long time ago felt that the
best way to learn at the collegiate
level is to sit and be lectured to by
someone who knows a lot about a
particular subject. Theoretically,
someone who knows quantum
physics inside and out can certainly stand In front of a group of
eager souls and teach them about
quantum physics, right? Well, as
you've probably discovered if
you're a student (or a colleague of
a poor teacher), not all professors
are good at teaching.
And some even have tenure. The
point Is It is very possible, and
staUsUcally likely, that If you are
teaching at BGSU or any other
college you've had absolutely no
training In the pracUce of teaching.
Teaching Is Itself a profession.
Educators at the kindergarten
through twelfth-grade level must
meet state standards and be
certified to teach. Before certification they must get their degree In
education where they learn how to
write fair tests and make lesson
plans, as well as how to Identify
and cater to different learning
styles among their students. In
short, they are taught to teach so
that students learn the material.
Here at BGSU and most other
universities, the only professors
who actually study how to be good
teachers are the ones Interested in
being good teachers; the ones who
care whether their students really

"get" the course material. Those
good teachers learn to Identify
different ways college students
learn, and care that the material has meaning and Is understood by at least the majority of
students. Not all of my professors at the University have been
so adept at challenging students
academically. There are a few
shining examples of professors,
teaching assistants or Instructors who have no business
teaching.
I remember I had one In•
structor whose tests were
Incredibly unfair. You'd have to
be able to read his mind to get
the questions correct. I'm no
whlny student either. I know the
difference between a challenging
test and a test that's Just plain
Impossible. Then recently I got a
call from a friend who'd bombed
a test In this guy's class. I felt
badly.
Bad professors have an
indeflni te shelf life around here.
Class after class has to endure,
especially If It's a required
course. Some professors turn
into these sort of urban legends
around campus. Former students of theirs warn the future
generation of students, but
Inevitably some squeak into
their courses and live to regret
It.
BGSU does try and exercise
some quality control, though.
Instructors and professors are
all evaluated periodically.
Because of the personal relationships among professors and
their colleagues and the competitive, hierarchical system of
reward at this InsUtuUon. this
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surely Isn't a fool- proof system,
however. Every student also fills
out evaluaUons at the end of every
class, but every department treats
student evaluations
differently. Some take them very
seriously and use them when a
professor is considered for tenure
or promoUon. other departments
choose to take them lightly, partly
because some administrators
believe they aren't a reliable
indicator of a professor's teaching
ability.
If a student or group of students
Is brave enough, there Is also a
grievance policy. Students may
approach the dean or department
head If a professor has slacked In
their professorial duties. I quesUon
the effectiveness of this also.
First, from personal experience
It seems much easier to Just drop a
course than to go through the
bureaucratic quagmire of filing a
grievance.
Unfortunately, this doesn't help
future students who may unfortunately end up In that professor's
classroom. Speaking specifically of
unfair tests and other claims of
poor teaching, it would seem to me
the overwhelming burden of proof
would be placed upon the shoulders of the student(s) to prove a
professor Is an Incompetent
teacher. Tbose same administrators who don't trust student
evaluaUons probably don't believe
students can recognize when they
ate being treated unfairly in the
classroom either. I think It is safe
to say there are higher-up officials
here who don't hold a very high
opinion of students, let alone their
ability to evaluate their own
educaUon. For good reasons, the
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prospect of taking action
against a professor Is quite
honestly Intimidating for many
students.
And yes, there certainly are
some students who don't care
about the value of their educaUon here. But I know there are
many who do care, and they
would like to see bad Instructors eliminated or moved into an
exclusive research track. The
Master Teacher award Is given
to a college professor who Is
chosen by students. None of the
winners bave been students'
favorite because the class was
easy. Students know good
professors, and should be a
serious factor In evaluaUon.
promotion and tenure on this
campus.
Of course, there are wonderful professors at BGSU also.
They are the ones who genuinely care If their students learn
the material, and show an
Interest in what it Is they are
teaching. They work hard and
study how to be better teachers.
They do not entertain students,
but they do engage students.
They are not afraid to challenge
a young mind.
They should represent the
standard for teaching at BGSU.
They should be sought out. and
their methods studied and
applied In every classroom. Only
then will BGSU truly become
the "premier learning Institution."
Andrea Wood is a weekly
columnist for The News. Send
comments to andreaw@bgnet.
bgsu.edu or 210 West HalL
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"It is very
possible, and
statistically
likely, that if
you are
teaching at
BGSU or any
other college
you've had
absolutely no
training in
the practice
of teaching."
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Letters to the Editor
If you would like to submit a Letter lo the
Editor, please follow these guidelines:
■ Make sure the letter ia 509 words or lex.
Plea* hachtde year address, major, academic class anal phase number (phone
numbers are strictly for veriflcalion and
not for publication).
• Letters asset be typed, and not handwritten. Letters brought in saved on a
Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred.
• Bring the letter Is Room 210 West Hal,
or e-mal aa at bgnews®bgne» .bgsu.edu.
Be prepared te show valid kkntifkatioB.
• Space HmnaOoaa may prevent The BG
News from printing all letters received.
The BG News reserves the right to edit
any and all letters.
Copyright C 1997. The BG News. Bowling
Green. Ohio. Reprinting of any material in this
publication without the permission of The BG News
is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the
academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to
the editor are not necfssarily those of the student
body, faculty. University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1997 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph
descriptions.

The bountiful choices of capitalism
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Scripture not
portrayed fairly
I am writing In response to
Jason Wolfe's column In the BG
News on Monday. February 10. Mr.
Wolfe raised some valuable issues—namely, the validity of the
Bible.
The point was made that no one
knows with any assurance who
actually wrote the Bible. The Bible
was written under the divine
Inspiration of God. This principle
Is founded on the Bible Itself: "All
Scripture Is God-breathed" (II
Timothy 3:16). God Is the undeniable author of the Bible—humans
were only used to put God's words
down on paper.
Another assertion of Monday's
opinion column compared the
Bible to "the childhood game of
'telephone.' when an Initial message commenced by one player Is
Inevitably distorted when Its
destination is finally reached." The
concern over this Issue is valid. It
seems that if a text were to be
translated several times into
various languages over a period of
several hundred years, there would
have to be some mistakes made

somewhere. However, the Bible
that we have today Is a remarkably accurate copy of the
original texts. Recent excavaUons In the modern-day areas
of Palestine and Israel bave
uncovered copies of the original
scrolls, which, compared to
today's Bible, match up with 99percent accuracy.
Mr. Wolfe then tried to use
two "controversies" from the
Bible Itself to prove his point
that the Bible Is essentially a
flawed text. First, the stories of
the Creation and the Great
Flood from the Old Testament
book of Genesis were compared
with the Atrakhasls Epic and
other similar creation stories
from ancient civilizations. I
would like to argue that the
chronological order of these
texts is arbitrary. It cannot be
assumed with any certainty
which text predated which.
The second Issue from the
Bible Involved the dlscrepency
over the meaning, context, and
translation of the word "virgin"
In Biblical accounts of the birth
of Jesus. Mr. Wolfe very astutely
pointed out that the Hebrew
word for virgin (almah) can have

more than one meaning. But as he
noted, the word used In Its original
context In the seventh chapter of
Isaiah unmistakably means one
who has not engaged In sexual
Intercourse. However. In the New
Testament's account of the virgin
birth (found in the first chapter of
Matthew) there seems to be some
possibility that another translation
might be used. I am not a Hebrew
or Greek scholar, so I will dodge
the Issue of the word "virgin" and
Instead point out that Mary's
Immaculate conception of Jesus
Christ Is referred to by other
means that help to eliminate
dlscrepency around the amblguiUes of the Hebrew language.
Avoiding the word for virgin.
Matthew 1:18 says: This is how
the birth of Jesus Christ came
about: His mother Mary was
pledged to be married to Joseph,
but before they came together, she
was found to be with child through
the Holy Spirit."
I'm not afraid of the truth. The
only thing that I'm concerned
about Is to be sure that we have
the whole truth.

Letter writer
can take a hike

Eric Asp
Sophomore

Marllynn F. Wentland
Department of Comm, Disorders

Meegan Hayes could have
saved herself $50 In parking
fines if she had chosen to walk
to the Psychology Building
Instead of "commuting" from her
Seventh Street residence.
(What? Me walk? Arg!!) Ms.
Hayes might also be Interested
to know that, if you arrive at
7:30 am, you can have a wide
selection of parking choices.
(But I would get so cold at such
an early hour!)
Ms. Hayes acknowledges that
she parked illegally and that she
understands why she received a
parking ticket. Maybe she
should review the copy of the
parking regulaUons that she
received when she Initially
applied for a parking decal or
provide parking personnel with
the services of a psychic so they
can be aware of her (and
perhaps other students) unique
circumstances for violating
parking regulaUons.
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North Korea SEARCH
may accept
official's
defection

Continued from page one.

The Associated Press
BEIJING - Chinese police
guarding the South Korean consulate visibly relaxed Monday,
Joking and chatting amiably,
after North Korea indicated it
could accept the defection of the
senior official holed up inside.
North Korean agents, who bad
kept a public, round-the-clock
vigil outside the consulate since
Hwang Jang Yop defected last
week, withdrew on Monday.
North Korea did not say why.
A spokesman at North Korea's
Foreign Ministry Indicated that
the reclusive communist state
had decided to accept the defection. Previously, North Korea
had threatened to retaliate
against South Korea for what It
called a kidnapping.
"If he was kidnapped... we will
take decisive countermeasures,"
North Korea's official news
agency quoted the unidentified
spokesman as saying. "If he
sought asylum, it means that he
is a renegade and he is dismissed."
The spokesman said North
Korea has asked China to investigate Hwang's "disappearance."
Kang Ho-yang, spokesman for
South Korea's Unification Ministry, said the comment indicated
that North Korea was abandoning Its earlier position in which it
had rejected Hwang's defection
as "inconceivable and impossible."
The apparent softening .of
North Korea's position could
lease the way for Hwang to leave
the consulate, where he has been
holed up since asking for asylum
there Wednesday.
Hwang, 73, Is the highestranking North Korean to defect.
He is a key communist theoretician and once was the private tutor of North Korean leader Kim
Jong II.
After the defection, Chinese
troops with automatic weapons
laid tire-shredding spikes In the
streets around the consulate and
guarded the building. Their security measures increased as the
standoff dragged on.
On Monday, after the North
Koreans withdrew, the troops
loosened up.
One officer chatted amiably
with a man curious about his bulletproof vest. Would it stop bullets? "The vest would be ruined
but the person wearing it would
be all right," he said.
At another intersection, an
officer, said the AK-47 assault rifle slung over his shoulder was
not loaded. "It's to frighten people," he said, laughing.
In deciding whether to let
Hwang proceed to South Korea,
China finds itself in a delicate
situation. It does not want to infuriate North Korea, a longtime
ally it fought with in the 1950-53
Korean War. But South Korea is
an important trading partner the two countries did about $20
billion in trade last year.
Chinese who gathered around
the consulate to see what the
commotion was about said the
situation put their country in a
quandary.

Barber said. "He should be making the decision almost Immediately."
Barber explained that the
meeting was called in order to allow the administration to gain a
better idea of how the logomarks
are being received, as well as the
process of choosing them.
"There are a number of aspects about this that are awkward for the administration,
much less for the rest of the
campus," Barber said. "It appears to me, and I think that it is
[Ribeaul's perception, that this
has spun out publicly far beyond
where anyone intended It to be."
He said he believes the feedback received from faculty and
students has been mostly negative, which would cause for the
committee to go back and reevaluate the process.
Boutelle explained the committee has received numerous responses to the proposed graphic
designs, both bad and good. He

said all feedback will be used and
discussed by the committee.
"There is negative feedback,"
Boutelle said. "I have not done a
count, but there has been good
and bad. The committee will take
all responses Into consideration."
Charles Middleton, vice president for academic affairs, said
the idea of designing a new
graphic Identity for the University relates back to the building
community Initiative started last
year.
He said the discussion about
the topic raised a variety, of Issues which have been lost In the
current process of adapting a
new logo.
The current progress of the
committee will not be immediately Interrupted though, according to Middleton. He said
feedback and other information
is still being accepted by the
committee.
"It's a derivative process
snowing what kind of image the
University represents," Middleton said. "It goes back to some of

"There is negative feedback. I have not done
a count, but there has been good and bad."
Clif Boutelle
Graphics Standard sub-committee chair

"It appears to me, and I think that it is
[President RibeauJ's perception, that this
has spun out publicly far beyond where
anyone intended it to be."
Lester Barber
executive assistant to President.Ribeau
the building community issues."
The real Issue, according to Ed
Whipple, vice president of student affairs, is the fact that the
University needs to use a defining graphic which is consistent

throughout all uses.
Whipple suggested the initiative may have been moving too
quickly to create the best possible logomarks. He said the process of developing a distinct

graphic standard needs to be
continued, only at a slower rate.
"Things just got out of sequence," Whipple said. "It will be
interesting to hear the comments
and see where we go from here."
Middleton agreed that some
problems occurred because the
timeline was out of order. He
said the Cabinet meeting was
helpful In redetermining the orlginal intent of adapting a new
logomark.
"People were responding as if
we were much further along,"
Middleton said. "We're certainly
not on a fast track with this issue."
Whipple said the University
must develop a logo that fits the
campus community. Whether
that involves keeping the proposed logos or adapting new
ones, he Is unsure.
"None of us really know what
[Ribeaul's going to do," Whipple
said. "I think the president was
very concerned and certainly
wanted to understand the process."

SEAL
Continued from page one.
sentatlon of the University.
Boutelle explained, though, that
the best logomarks designed by
the firms Included the falcon.
Chris Schneider, senior sport
management major, said he sees
no problem with a falcon being
included in the new logo.
He liked the Idea of having a
falcon represent the University,"
however^ he thought the image
should actually look like a falcon
upon first glance.
Schneider said he felt that the
falcon in one of the logos resembled a pigeon.
Some students felt the newly
proposed logos were not necessarily bad, but just preferred to
keep the University seal.
Jacki Kenny, sophomore mar-

keting major, said the proposed
logos do not define the University.
She explained the current logo,
the University seal, is definitive
of the University, rather than the
name and outline of a falcon.
"The seal says more about the
University," Kenny said. "It explains everything through a picture. The new ones are not as indepth."
Kenny said she is not opposed
to the idea of using one of the
proposed logos; however) she
does not believe they would be
appropriate for use in official
University communications. She
suggested using one of them in
some publicity or admissions information.
The graphics committee was
formed to make a ruling on

"The seal says more about the University. It
explains everything through a picture. The
new ones are not as in-depth."
Jacki Kenny
sophomore marketing major

duction at different sizes and on
different materials such as
T-shirt designs and letterheads.
"A lot of thought and a lot of
effort has gone into this process," according to Clif Boutelle,
public relations director. "I
would say that anything is a
possibility."
After the final session, the
committee will meet and sort
through the responses they have
received during the forums and
via the Internet, according to Jacomini.

graphics standards as to where a
new logo can appear on publications, Jacomini said.
A policy manual for the production of all printed materials
will be developed by the manual
subcommittee of the overall
graphics design committee.
Jacomini said the reactions recorded at the open forum will

have quite an impact on the
committee's decision.
"We're interested in student
opinion," he said. "It's still a
work In progress. We're continuing to gain feedback."
Jacomini said the committee
has to consider other factors in
making their decision, Including
the ease of the logomark's repro-

$100 to $1,000.
At the Bowling For Kids event,
participants can enjoy two free
games of bowling, food and
prizes and a chance to mingle
with local celebrities.
"The 4 p.m. shift is still open
for interested bowlers," Wright
said. "We haven't outlined what
the top prizes will be, but we are
In the process of finalizing and
picking up the prizes."

Flyers have been posted
around campus and in residential
halls in hopes to increase the
number of prospective participants in the event
"I saw a couple of flyers
around campus but until now I
had little knowledge of the
event," said Eboni Norwood, a
sophomore special/elementary
education major.
Wright hopes Bowling For Kids

gets more publicity this year "so a difference in the lives of chilmore people will have knowledge dren nationwide.
of and support the event," she
The primary purpose of a Big
said.
Brothers/Big Sisters organizaNorwood plans to participate in tion is to match children ages
Bowling For Kids.
7-14, normally from single"I want to make a difference in parent homes, with supportive
the lives of local youths and adults who can offer encourageevery little bit counts," she said.
ment and personal guidance.
Since its beginning in Cincin- This support and encouragement
nati on July 4, 1903, Big Broth- helps the children grow and Iners/Big Sisters has been making creases their self-esteem.

sity of South Dakota, while Rose
remains the University's affirmative action director.

friend of Mason's, including
serving as the best man at his
wedding.
The judge said he will set a
hearing to determine whether

BGSU is responsible for Noe's
legal fees and any other damages.
Ohio's open-records law requires public entities to compile

"If there are some major problems we're going to have to address, then we're going to have to
address them," Jacomini said.
"I've heard rumors to that effect."

BOWLING
Continued from page one.
up more than 95 percent of their
special event fund raising.
Various sponsorship packages
for the event are available that
will allow any company or organization to support Big Brothers/Big Sisters at a level that fits
its marketing needs and budget.
There are four levels of sponsorship that require donations from

NOE
Continued from page one.
ment, could be fined for their actions. Olscamp is currently the
Interim president of the Univer-

Olscamp has long been a close

and maintain records of complaints of harassment and investigative information, including notes and Interview summaries.

STATE

Senate divided over funding of Central State
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Central State University likely will get the more than $10 million it needs to remain open this year, but
what about the future?
Lawmakers are divided over whether
the state should continue to fund the financially-troubled university.
Gov. George Voinovich has proposed
giving Central State about $30 million in
the next two years to maintain the cur-
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ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Proudly Announces its 1997 Officers
EXECUTIVE
Erica Gillespie
President
Jennifer Cipra
V.P. of Fraternity Relations
Chasity Hoey
V.P.otCRSB
Lisa Gronostaj
V.P. ol Finance
Betsy Whitman
V.P. of Education
Chelsea Mennega
V.P. of Intellectual Developmen
Steph Saylor
Communications Chairwoman
Tracey Harnist
Membership Development
Michelle Ruhe
Sr. Panhellenic Delegate
Jen Gerber
Rush Chair
NON-EXECUTIVE
Missy Fink
Asst. of Finance
Jill Grable
Asst. Pledge Educator
Jen Sayre
Asst. Rush
Kara Kozab
Asst. CRSB
Mandy Piehl
CRIC
Angle Cherry
Jr. Panhel
Becky Norsaic
Social
Bree Swatt
Asst. Social
rhersea Stupszy
Secretary
Kim Taylor
Publications
Nichole Nester
Chaplain
Kim Beecroft
Warden
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rent levels of funding. But first, it must
be approved by the Legislature.
A wrangle in the Senate last week over
whether to give the state's only historically black public university money to
pay off creditors gave a preview of the
battle to come. Lawmakers approved the
emergency money - but hinted that no
more bailouts would come without a
fight.
The school, located just east of Dayton,
needs the emergency cash to remain
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open this spring. The House may vote on
the issue this week. A review of school
finances being conducted by state Auditor James Petro could show that more
money is needed. Repairs to dormitories
and academic buildings also could push
the bills higher.
Republican Sen. Gene Watts said last
week that enough is enough.
"We can spend that money much better
on African-Americans at other institutions in Ohio," Watts said.

About 98 percent of Central State's
1,600 students are black.
Watts said that equals about 8 percent
of the total black population now attending Ohio's public colleges. Other state
schools, he said, "recruit, retain and actually graduate their minority students
far better than does Central State."
He believes turning Central State into
a two-year school is an option.
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HEY YOU!
Come here...

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

We want to see you at the next meeting of

The Society of
Professiona
Journalists
Come and join us on Feb. 18th at 9:30 p.m. in 203
West Hall. BCSU's own Dr. Jim Foust will be
speaking about current issues in media law.
We'll also tell you what we're all about..so come
and join us on Feb. 18th!
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9{pzu Leasing
2 btdroom.fumxshe.iland.unfurnished
May and August 1997
1 bedroom, summer only
[unitedavailable
2 Blocks from Campus

480 Lehman

1

354-3533
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Entertainment

Brandon Wray
Entertainment Editor
372-2603

Star Wars keeps lead over nominees
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - "Star Wars" fought
off a challenge from the new Clint Eastwood thriller "Absolute Power" to retain its first-place grip on the box office
with $213 million in ticket sales, according to estimates Monday.
The 20-year-old space epic dropped
only 12 percent in its third weekend
while fending off competition from the
openings of at least five major new
films.
"Absolute Power" opened in second
place with $16.8 million. It stars Eastwood as a burglar who stumbles onto a

murder Involving the president.
"Dante's Peak" dropped to third with
$14.3 million following a record February opening last week.
The four-day holiday weekend also
was good for several critically praised
independent features. "The English
Patient" and "Shine" both reaped the
publicity of being nominated for bestpicture Oscars.
The weekend take could push the rerelease of "Star Wars" near the $100
million mark. Last week the souped-up
film's second debut helped it become
the first movie to break the $400 million
domestic-gross mark.

The second part of the George Lucas
space trilogy, "The Empire Strikes
Back," comes out Friday.
Chevy Chase's "Vegas Vacation"
opened in fourth place with $13.1 million in ticket sales, followed by "Fools
Rush In," another film seeking to capitalize on the popularity of NBC's
"Friends." The sitcom's Matthew Perry
co-stars with Salma Hayek in the
romantic comedy, which received
mixed reviews.
"That Darn Cat," Disney's remake of
a 1965 comedy, was sixth with $6.5 million.
"Jerry Maguire," nominated for an

Academy Award for best picture, was
in seventh place with $5.3 million.
"The English Patient," in eighth
place, grossed $5 million. Its per-screen
average Jumped 123 percent over the
previous week on the strength of its Oscar publicity.
"Scream" was ninth with $3.6 million.
"Shine," about the turbulent life of Australian pianist David Helfgott, was 10th
with $3.5 million. An Oscar nod helped
boost its per-screen average jump 240
percent
"Dangerous Ground," a drama set in
South Africa that stars rapper Ice Cube
and actress Elizabeth Hurley, opened
outside of the top 10 with $2.7 million.

"When We Were Kings" and "Touch"
opened in a single theater each and
didn't make the top 10.
Final weekend box office figures
were to be released Tuesday.
The top 10 films at the box office
from Friday through Monday:
1. "Star Wars," $21.3 million.
2. "Absolute Power," $16.8 million.
3. "Dante's Peak," $14.3 million.
4. "Vegas Vacation," $13.1 million.
5. "Fools Rush In," $10 million.
6. "That Dam Cat," $6.5 million.
7. "Jerry Maguire," $5.3 million.
8. "The English Patient," $5 million.
9. "Scream," $3.6 million.
10. "Shine," $3.5 million.

Popular movies diminish
U.S. government dignity
The Associated Press

photo provided

Gene Hackman stars as the president of the United States in the new movie "Absolute Power." Clint Eastwood also stars in the movie.

%aufman 's
J

$1.99

at the lodge

Breakfast Special
Monday—Friday

Free Soup/Salad Bar with any sandwich
(good day or evening)
1628 E. Wooster 354-2535

WASHINGTON - Clint Eastwood glares disapprovingly at
commuters in the nation's capital. His eyes have that Dirty
Harry look, grim with outrage at
the scandalous goings on at the
seat of government.
No wonder. That woman in the
background looks very dead. And
isn't that the presidential seal
next to her?
Oh, it's only a poster advertising Eastwood's new movie, "Absolute Power," the latest Hollywood take on the land of big
government.
The big movie hit during the
summer heat of last year's presidential campaign was "Independence Day," in which aliens destroy the White House - drawing
cheers from many audiences.
During the much campler "Mars
Attacks," the aliens blew up Congress and the cheers were just as
loud.
Then there was "My Fellow
Americans" in which Jack Lemmon and James Garner play two
former presidents trying to avo.d
a renegade White House security
officer who Is out to kill them at
the behest of the man occupying
the Oval Office, all in the name of
keeping some dirty shenanigans
under wraps.
Upcoming in April is "Murder
at 1600," as in 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue. A body is found in the
White House and the suspects include the president.
Political junkies will have to
wait until next year for the film
version of "Primary Colors," the

Kermit s Family Restaurant

were portrayed in a much more
respectful tone by actors like
Henry Fonda.

Analysis
satirical novel about the sexual
adventures of a southern governor and his campaign for
president. Any resemblance to a
real president is clearly intended.
What's going on here?
Have the headlines about the
Paula Jones case made presidential sex a fair topic for the
movies? Have the disclosures
about how both major parties
raise gobs of money inspired
Hollywood to portray the capital
as ethically challenged?
Robert Sklar, professor of
cinema at New York University,
blames a TV culture - and the
way Clinton tried to use it to appeal to young voters - for diminishing the dignity and aloofness
of the presidency.
"You cant have a president
playing the saxophone and talking about his underwear without
some loss of dignity," said Sklar.
"I don't think it's Just about Bill
Clinton. But it's clear people find
politics generally despicable,"
said Vivian Sobchack, associate
dean of the UCLA School of
Theater, Film and Television.
Morality at the White House
can't get much lower than in
"Absolute Power." Secret Service agents kill the president's
mistress. A coverup directed
from the Oval Office requires
eliminating the only witness, a
burglar played by Eastwood.
What a change from the 1960s
when, as UCLA film professor
Jonathan Kuntz noted, presidents

Specials
Daily

Specials Every Night & Day
Open until 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 2:00 p.m. Sat. & Sun.

Blame all those stories about
John F. Kennedy sneaking women into the White House. And
blame the Watergate tapes that
gave Americans a chance to
eavesdrop on some pretty shocking Oval Office conversations.
"Never in Kennedy's lifetime
would he have been portrayed as
a womanizer," said Kuntz.
In "Absolute Power," Eastwood is pursued by nefarious
Secret Service agents. A few
years ago, he played an agent in
the film, "In the Line of Fire."
The White House chief of staff in
that movie was played by Fred
Thompson.
This year, Thompson again is
In dogged pursuit of the truth,
this time about questionable political fund raising, including
those notorious White House coffees.
But wait a minute, Thompson
actually is a Republican senator
from Tennessee and the chairman of the Governmental Affairs
Committee, further blurring the
line between real life and Hollywood fiction.
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Tuesday 5:00 pm
nj ALL U CAN EAT CHICKEN,

307 S. Main St. • BG • 354-1388
BGSU's BREAKFAST PLACE
(Serving Breakfast All Day)
Horrie Cooked
Meals

More recently, he said, "There
has been a kind of leveling of the
presidency, it's no longer this
exalted office. We think of presidents as mortal men sometimes
Involved in scandalous doings
and selfish acts."

t// Mashed potatoes, Peas, Rolls & Gravy

Mexican Fiesta

yfifiS

Monday - Wednesday
Nights starting at 5:00 pm
Enchchiladas, Burrito, Tacos,
Retried beans,and Spanish rice
Baked Chicken Dinner

NEW SANDWICH
Barry's Smart Choice

en Daily 6:30 a.m.-9 p.m.
1021 S. Main 352-0123
0 New menu and lower prices on many of our
sandwiches and dinners
C> Great money saving specials each day
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w/ All Veggies & Fat
Free Italian Dressing

FREE DELIVERY

354-0011

Free Beverage with
Breakfast Buffet.

Second dinner must b« of equal
or lesser value. SundayThurtdnv 4:00 p.m. until cbs«.

Breakfast Buffet served
every Saturday and
Sunday 8 a.m. until 1 p.m.

Not valid with any
^^
other discounts or —JSlspecials. Limit 1 tfreWPP
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jPhilly, Fries &
»20oz.Soda

ONLY
$5.50
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•
Carry-out or Delivery ONLY
\
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110 W. Poe Road
Monday - Saturday 7am_; 9pm

Family Restaurant
tMb*/eW5t-6ette'

BGSU Student Owtud 4 Operaud!

353-1890
FREE DELIVERY!
Mon ■ Sat Idem - 9pm
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
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353-7272
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Less Than 1 Gram of Fat

>Trj Our New Philly Sleek or Cfckkee! <

BUY 1 DINNER & GET
ONE 50% OFF

EEJI'

Fat Free Turkey

It* S Mala
(next to fig Uls)

lorga Pizza

$3.33
•Buy 1 large Pizxo ot
Regular Price
Gel tatf rim for $3.33
Not volid with onv other offer volldonluot
poncpocifx) locations. Customer pousoil
oppkoble soles tax
Rddittonol toppings euro
Cxplres J/l/97.

Coll for
Campus
Specials
Oa Thursday's
Feb. 10
Mar. *
Mar. II
Maatlaa Dante
Marathon from

1-11 and 10% of
your order will be
denoted.
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Blake Parkins
Sports Editor
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Tracksters take meet of little weight
BG rests athletes
to prep for MAC'S
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News

TMCK

With the Mid-American Conference Championships one week
Craig Nieset, an experienced
away, Saturday's meet at Ball Junior distance runner, flew past
State was not of much impor- all the Cardinals with a time of
tance in the big picture. It didn't 1-minute, 56.10 seconds. This
matter, though, as Bowling meet seemed to energize the disGreen downed a weak Cardinal tance squad, which had been
team, 69-58.
struggling to score this year.
"We were expecting to win it,"
coach Sid Sink says.
"They [Ball State] have a really
Bowling Green took it easy by weak distance team right now, so
resting many athletes, but those we took advantage of that," Sink
who were needed to score big said.
did.
The resiliant Rah'Sheen Clay
Jim Weckesser claimed an outagain won the 55-meter dash and standing victory winning the
the 200-meter dash with ease. 3000-meter run, considering he
Another top
ran in only his first race in a
sprinter, Darmonth.
ren Braddix.
won
the
Rob Bowman finished first in
55-meter hurthe mile with a time of 4:24.39.
dles. This year
"There were a lot of competithe sprint team
tive races, which was good," Sink
has dominated
said.
and lifted BG
In the triple jump, where BG
to excellent finhas struggled all year, Doug
ishes. Yet the
distance run*-lay Heitkamp placed first to elevate
ners shined brightly as they the Falcons. Also, in the pole
vault, which has previously been
placed first in three events.
BC Nrwi PkMo by Glu Fleming
"We had a really good distance a forgotten event, Brian Smith
meet," Sink said. "They were lifted the Falcons to a second
angular meet. Nieset, a junior, claimed victory in the 800, while Mil- running very well."
Falcon middle-distance runner Craig Nieset, center, and Patrick Milplace, with a vault of 14 feet, 6
ler,
a
true
freshman,
broke
the
tape
in
the
600.
ler, obscured on the right, both posted wins at the Ball State triPat Miller, a true freshman, 1/4 inches. His jump was the best
has contributed significantly this of the team this year.
Another excellent secondyear, and that was no more apparent than at Ball State. He won place finish came from Eric
the unusual 600-meter run. One Browning, in the high jump, with
reason for that is because his a height of 6 feet, 9 3/4 inches.
In the shot put it was Adam
best two events are the
have a good performance," coming weekend."
400-meter dash and 800-meter Rose, whose long throws outMiami of Ohio.
By BRETT THOMPSON
Two Falcons were not at full
shined Ball State for first place.
Price said. "There were some
Ball State took top honors
The BG News
good individual performances, strength due to illness. Karyn
with 59 points. Miami was right
but as a whole, I was not Heaney has the flu and did not
If there was ever a good time behind with SO and BG was
compete at all Saturday. Becky
pleased with the team.
for a let-down, this was it for third with Just 31 points.
Bamett was also ill and only
"The team had a let
Although BG coach Steve
the Bowling Green women's
down...perhaps because they participated in two events.
Price did not expect his team to
track team.
did so well at the All-Ohio Bamett did manage a thirdInjuries and illness took score a lot of points, he was
Championships last week or place finish in the long Jump
their toll on the Falcons as they disappointed with the results
because they are anticipating and a sixth-place finish in the
of the meet.
dropped a triangular meet Satthe MAC Championships this shot put.
"The team as a whole did not
urday to host Ball State and
Brook Miller is recovering
from a stress fracture and also
Antonio Daniels
Sara Puthoff
sat out the meet. According to
Senior
Senior
Price, not having Miller and
Guard
Guard
Bamett at full strength hurt
his team's chances of winning
Columbus,
Chickasaw,
the meet.
Ohio
Ohio
"Becky is our best all-around
athlete and may be the best allaround track athlete in the
MAC," Price said. "Becky and
Brook should hopefully both be
Daniels racked up
Puthoff set conferready for the MAC pentathlon
62 points in wins
next week."
ence and team
uC looked strong early in the
over Kent and
free-throw records
meet as they dominated the
Eastern
Michigan
while helping BG
throwing events. The best
to lead BG to the
overall event for the Falcons
extend their
was the shot put. Senior Nikki
top of the MAC,
winning streak,
Sturzinger took first place with
and was named
and was named
a throw of 44 feet, 6 inches and
Offensive Player
Offensive Player
Elyse Roethlisberger grabbed
third with a throw of 40 feet, 4
of the Week.
of the Week.
3/4 inches.
The Falcons also fared well
in the 20-lb. weight throw.
HONORABLE MENTION: Diver Jeff Allen made quite a
Heather Nordgren captured
splash, claiming both the one-meter and three-meter events
second with a throw of 49 feet,
against Western Kentucky; Sprinter Rah'Sheen Clay continued to
6 1/2 inches, despite falling
dominate the track at Ball State
BG Newt PkMe by Glu Fleming well short of her near NCAAqualifying throw last week of
THE FALCON ATHLETE OF THE
54 feet
The Falcon distance squad was surprisingly dormant Saturday at Ball State. Pictured here, from left
WEEK is a joint venture of The BG News
WBGU
to right, are Christin LaCroix, Michelle Mueller, and Renee Strayer, running the 800 meters at an
and WBOU Sports, the students' guides to
earlier meet.
FM-88.1
• See FALTER, page six.
BGSU athletics.

Women/alter at Ball State

THE BG NEWS/WBGU SPORTS

ATTENTION
STUDENTS:
There will be a student
ticket pick-up for the
Saturday February 22
men's basketball game
vs. Toledo. Tickets are
still free to students
with a valid BGSU ID.

PREFERRED
GET YOUR APARTMENT
BEFORE TIME RUNS OUT
Now Leasing for Fall '97
Calf Today!

352-9378

Fox Run-Haven House Manor
Piedmorrt-Birchwood Plac*«Minl Mall
Small Buildings Frontier Housing-Houses
All residents receive a membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa'
(kidoot haatod »»*mml«o pool, stuna. Hydra-Sp* WWrtpod, comptol*
«wriw«qutpmant.complrt» looker room andtHowrtadlWaa)

imirHi&a
Staying Home for
Spring Break?
Take part in the Undergraduate Alumni
Association's Extern Experience to
make Alumni contacts and gain practical
experience in your major field. Students
will be matched with Alumni and
complete a 20-30 hour extemship in
areas in Ohio and across the country.
An informational meeting about the
Extern Experience will be held February
25 at 9:15 p.m. in room 101 BA. Any
Questions? Call 372-2701.

S
?
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NHL Standings

NBA Standings
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19 33
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Phoenix
Sunday's Games
New York 89. Indiana 80
Detroit 92, Toronto 89
Seattle 102,1. A. Lakers 91
Minnesota 107, Phoenix 96
Chicago 110, Orlando 89
Denver 112, Philadelphia 97
Sacramento 105, Golden State 85
Portland 118. Boston 106
Morioay'i Games
last Games Not Included
Washington 95, Milwaukee 93
Cleveland 108, New Jersey 101
Indiana 105, Toronto 103
Charlotte 124. Orlando 110
Atlanta at Houston, (n)
Boston at Seattle, (n)
Dallas at Vancouver, (n)
luesdsy'i Games
Phoenix at New York, 7:30 p. m.
Miami at Philadelphia, 7:30 p m
San Antonio at Utah, 8 pjn.
Denver at Chicago. 8 JO p. m
Dallas at L A Clippers. 1030 p.m
Minnesota at Sacramento, 1030 p

m

at
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Continued from page five.
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161
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Ottawa
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Central Divieion
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T Pts
72
34 21 4
27 19 11 65
Detroit
27 26 6
St. Louis
26 28 4
Phoenix
23 27
Chicago
Toronto
21 35
ricrSc Cfcvmon
W L T
35 14 8
Colorado
Edmonton
28 24 6
26 28 2
Vancouver
24 28 6
Calgary
Anaheim
22 29 6
20 31 6
San Jose
19 32 8
Los Angeles
Sunday's Games
Ottawa 4. Hartford 2
Detroit 4, Florida 2
Buffalo 6. San Jose 2
Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 2
Monday's Games
late Games Not Included
Montreal 4. N. Y. Islanders 1
New Jersey 2, NY. Rangers 2, tie
Dallas 2, Los Angeles 1
Detroit 3, Tampa Bay 3. tie
Edmonton at Anaheim, (n)
Chicago at St. Louis, <n)
Tueaaiy-s Games
Florida at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m
Calgary at Buffalo, 7:30 p m
Ottawa at Washington, 7:30 p.m
Boston at Colorado, 9 p.m.
Los Angeles at Phoenix, 9 p.m.
Toronto at Vancouver, 10 p.m.
Dallas at San Jose, 10:30 p. m
Dallas

m

GF GA

178 147
180 138
178 183
163 179
152 151
164 204
GF
195
182
180
155
161
148
1SS

GA
133
164
191
165
176
191
199

400 meters. Despite placing just
fifth, Mansell set a personal record with an impressive run of
58.1.
"That was a big personal record by Kelly in the 400," Price
said. "She could be a placer at the
MAC Championships."
Mansell was pleased with her
performance, but pointed out
that the entire team has a hard
week ahead of them.
"It was a big accomplishment
to get the personal record," Mansell said. "I dldnt run weU at
Kent State and I have been a
little frustrated lately, but I was
happy with my overall performance this weekend.
"I think this weekend was a
shock to a lot of the girls on the
team, though. We came into this
meet expecting to do pretty well.
I think our performance shows
that we have some work to do
this week in practice."

Roethlisberger cruised to another third-place finish with a
throw of 45 feet, 1 inch.
BG also excelled in the jumps.
Jodi Raf ferty soared to a season
best in the high jump by clearing
S feet, 7 inches, good for second
place. Julie Nickamp nearly
matched Raf ferty with a personal record of 5 feet, 5 inches and a
fourth-place finish.
The Falcons also scored big
points in the long jump. In addition to Bamett's third-place finish, Kristin Inman took fourth.
Nikki Litz snagged another third
place in the triple jump.
But the Falcons stalled from
that point. The distance runners,
who have been BG's strength in
recent weeks, failed to place in
the mile or the 800 meters. And
only Missy Lyne cracked the top
five in the 3000 meters, taking
third with a time of 10 minutes,
25.54 seconds.
The Falcons' poor performance
The sprinters continued to might prove to be a blessing in
struggle as well. Clarice Gregory disguise as they prepare for the
placed third in the 55-meter dash MAC Championships.
"After a bad meet, you Just
and fourth in the 200-meter dash,
but her times have slipped since have to put it behind you and look
the beginning of the year. forward to the next one," Mansell
Kaleltha Johnson took second in said. "We can't dwell on the Ball
the 55-meter hurdles with an State meet. We have to go out and
8.39, but also has slipped in re- do the best we can at the MAC'S. I
cent weeks. Two weeks ago, think this has to give us a little
Johnson ran an 8.12 to set a Uni- motivation to step it up a notch."
Price agrees with this philosoversity Field House record.
phy.
Both Johnson and Gregory suf"We did not perform well as a
fered early-season leg injuries.
According to Price, neither John- team, but we have to put it beson nor Gregory are yet up to hind us," Price said. "This should
par, but they should be ready by be good incentive for our team to
do well next week at the MAC'S."
the MAC meet.
The MAC Championships will
One of the bright spots in the
meet was the performance of be held Friday and Saturday at
freshman Kelly Mansell in the Kent State.

PRO FOOTBALL

Bettis enters
backfield elite
The Associated Press
PITTSBURGH - The Pittsburgh Steelers avoided yet another free-agent defection, signing Jerome Bettis to a four-year
contract Monday that makes him
the NFL's third highest-paid running back.
Bettis' $14.4 million contract is
the richest in Steelers' history
and includes a $4 million signing
bonus. The only NFL running
backs making more are Dallas'
Emmitt Smith and Detroit's
Barry Sanders, who were paid
about $4 million each last season.
"This is the team for me," said
Bettis, whose contract averages

$3.6 million per season. "I got
nervous when I thought I might
have to go somewhere else."
Bettis, the league's No. 3 rusher and an All-Pro with 1,431
yards in his first season in Pittsburgh, is the first starter to resign with the Steelers in the five
years of NFL free agency.
Until Monday, the Steelers had
lost 20 of a possible 22 free
agents, re-signing only backups
Fred McAfee and Jerry Olsavsky. Chad Brown and Willie Williams left for Seattle over the
weekend, and Pro Bowl cornerback Rod Woodson and wide
receiver Andre Hastings could
be the next to go.

Come and Hike the Great Outdoors!
Appalachian Trail Spring Break Trip
North Carolina

Men's tennis swept by Purdue
The Bowling Green men's tennis team lost to the Purdue
Boilermakers Saturday night in West Lafayette, Ind. The Falcons (1-4) were swept by a solid Boilermaker team 7-0.
Singles - Jaime Gordon (PU) d. Adam Tropp 6-3,6-2; Jerad
Harbaugh (PU) d. Joel Terman 6-1,6-2; Greg Wessenberg (PU) d.
Radu Bartan 6-1,6-3; Bryan Harris (PU) d. Dave Anderton
6-0,6-7,6-2; Steve Brlzendine (PU) d. Ryan Gabel 6-2,7-6; Jason
Smith (PU) d. Matt Wiles 3-6,6-3,6-1.
Doubles - Gordon-Harbaugh (PU) d. Tropp-Gabel 8-4; Harris-Smith (PU) d. Wiles-Anderton 8-2; Brizendine-Evan Hays (PU)
d. Bartan-Sonny Huyhn 8-4.
The Falcons' next match Is Feb. 28 as they take on Dayton at
Laurel H ill Country Club in Toledo.

Daniels and Moore capture MAC awards
Senior point guard Antonio Daniels and sophomore guard DeMar Moore garnered Mid-American Conference Player of the
Week laurels, the league announced Monday. Daniels was named
for his offensive prowess against Kent and Eastern Michigan,
while Moore was the defensive honoree.
Daniels scored 29 points and distributed a career-best 12 assists in the Falcons' crucial 98-83 win over the Eagles, giving
Bowling Green a one-game lead In the MAC. He matched his career-high in scoring on the road against the Flashes, as the Falcons needed every one of his 33 points to eek out a 70-69 victory.
Moore held opposing guards to under 36 percent from the
field, and bothered them into an 0-for-9 mark from 3-point range.
Hie also had four steals, adding to his league-leading total. With
five more thefts, Moore will set a school single-season record.

Puthoff snatches MAC accolades
Junior guard Sara Puthoff was named MAC Offensive Player
of the Week, the conference announced Monday. Puthoff helped
Bowling Green to its fourth and fifth consecutive victory over
Kent and Eastern Michigan.
Puthoff hit for 23 in the 87-77 upset of the Flashes, and 21 in the
101-70 thrashing of the Eagles. In the Kent game, she scored all
of her points in the second half, and drilled 17-of-18 from the
free-throw line. Her excellence from the charity stripe equalled
both the school and conference records for free throws made in a
league game. Teammate Chrissy Billiter set the mark last year.

Hoopster injured by
errant discus throw
trainers from the track meet.
Reid bruised his sternum and
LAS CRUCES, N.M - The fly- was left considerably sore - but
ing object that hit New Mexico returned to practice after taking
State guard Denmark Reid in the about a 15-minute break.
chest while he stood on a basketball court was not of the paper or
"It was pretty painful at the
coin variety. It was a discus from time," Reid said. "Coach had just
a track meet.
told the team that we needed to
It happened Saturday inside show some heart. I didn't see the
Idaho's Kibbie Dome, where Reid thing coming. I turned around
and his Aggies teammate were and it hit me in the chest"
practicing for their Big West
Reid had his best shooting
game that night against the Vannight of the season Saturday,
dals.
A track meet was going on at leading the Aggies' 88-55 win by
the same time in an adjoining scoring 19 points and going
S-for-7 on 3-pointers. He has
area of the large dome.
About 20 minutes into the Ag- made 66 3-pointers this season,
gies' practice, a discus sailed eight short of Jeff McCool's
over one of the grandstands sur- school record.
rounding the basketball court
and landed near where Reid was
Reid transferred to New Mexstanding. The discus bounced ico State from Arizona Western,
once and struck Reid in the chest. where he set the National Junior
Reid went down and was at- College Athletic Association retended to by New Mexico State cord for 3-point goals in a career
trainer Mike O'Larey and with 284.
The Associated Press

AP photo

Pro Bowler Jerome Bettis (36) busts through the Raven defense for
some of his 1,431 yards on the season. Bettis signed a four-year $14.4
million contract with the Steelers to become the NFL's third-highest
paid running back.

IMAGINE

WORK © BRITAIN

The Unique Boutique

STUDENT EXCHANGE EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

GRAND OPENING SALE!
W-50% OFF
Most Hems

March 21-30
$150-Bursarable
Includes all equipment,
t-shirt and compass
Sign-up 2/10-2/28
In the 1'AO office. 330 Union
For more Information call

Sports Briefs

Throughout Fihmry.'l
VISIT OUR NEW STORE
445 E. Woostfr

BG RADIATOR
NOT MSI RADIATORS!
We Ax* Now
CERTIFED tor kJC

CAMPUS PRESENTATION

REPAIR a RECHARGE

SPEAKERS FROM LONDON
WED, FEB 19, 5:00PM-7:00PM
STATE ROOM, BGSU STUDENT UNION

•Heater Installation
•Heater Cores
•Water Pumps
•Gas Tanks
• General Auto Repair
Sales, Installations
and Repair

DISPLAY/INFO TABLC
\:00PM-4:00PM
STATE ROOM, BGSU STUDCNT UNION

(Al the railroad tricks)
Mon

372-7164

Sal 11-9
352

Sunday 12 6
3306

SPONSOKID BY

352-5133

ClNTCR fOR INTCRNATIONAI PROGRAMS

372-0309

!
TUNE-OP SPECIAL |
4 CYLINDER $36.95
6 CYLINDER $40.95
8 CYLINDER $46.95
•ClUOES. hrmfr* is Stsrano. Chains an*
Esgn.sa.sna * naa) nogs. M**.,
»0l«Ycs«<«e»f.U»aAs»alCr«*a.
Asanonat Pans Earn
lNEWWa^aWHWMOHPspra.t-1

LUBE, OIL & FILTER

$16.95
• 8 Ota. Marathon Oil • Oil Filler
• Chasis lubrication

MARATHON

NEWMANS
MARATHON

•Car Inspection
AM For On* Low PA*
With This Ad
| N£ WWWSMAHATOCJIEsiara. Ml

TtREROTATION
& BALANCE

$21.95
With This Ad Only
(4 Tires)

525 N. Main St. & W. Merry Ave.

353-1311
^ An American Company
Serving Americans
TIZ)

L

520 S. MAPLE
BOWLING GREEN

NEWLOVE REALTY RENTALS
♦*♦*•*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*•*♦*♦*•*.*♦*♦*♦•♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*
Apartments & Mouses Available, %(pW\
*237 Eberly: Newly remodeled, 2 bdrm. with 2 car
garage. $625.00 per month.
*102 & 104 Ordway: newly remodeled 1 & 2 bdrm. apts.
$ 375.00 & 425.00 per month.
* Above Downtown Businesses: 1 & 2 bdrm. apts.
$300.00 & 400.00 per month.
*304 1/2 S. Church: 1 bdrm. apt. in quiet area.
$335.00 per month.
*13180 Maple St., Weston: 2 bdrm. apts. $365.00 &
400.00 per month.
*525 N. Enterprise: 2 bdrm. apt. $475.00 per month.

lOUsU. NOU«SMC
OSSOSIU.H.

CALL NEWLOVE REALTY RENTALS
328 South Main
Our Only Office
352-5620

i
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PRO BASKETBALL-

Hill's job in danger with Magic
ORLANDO, Fla. - One week
he's got the NBA's hottest team.
The next, Brian Hill is answering
questions about losing his job.
The coach of the Orlando Magic was shaken when he learned
NBC reported Sunday that the relationship between him and his
players had deteriorated to the
point that he will be fired.
Hill has always Insisted he can
stand tall on a record that includes two Atlantic Division titles in three years, back-to-back
appearances in the Eastern Conference finals and one trip to the
NBA Finals.
But all that was accomplished
before Shaquille O'Neal skipped
town to join the Los Angeles
Lakers, and before injuries to
Penny Hardaway and Nick Anderson threw Hill's plan for continuing without Shaq into disarray.
The Magic were 24-24 going
into Monday night's game at
Charlotte, stuck in a four-game
losing streak and not looking

anything like the team that appeared to be headed in the right
direction just a week ago.
Orlando was a league-best 9-1
in the 10 games before the AllStar break, but hadn't won since.
Sunday's 110-89 loss at Chicago
was disturbing not so much because of the 21-point margin as
the Magic's lethargic play.
"I'm the coach and we've lost
four straight, so I'm very disappointed," Hill said. "But I don't
have the reasons for why the
energy level or the concentration
isn't up to where it was before
the All-Star break."
General manager John Gabriel, who did not immediately
return phone messages left at the
team hotel in Charlotte, denied
reports that Hill's dismissal was
imminent.
But unlike last spring, when
Gabriel gave the coach a vote of
confidence when there was speculation about Hill's Job security,
the general manager stopped
short of saying Hill would retain
his job beyond Monday night.
The Magic, who had SO, 57 and

The BG News

Come and Hike the Great Outdoors!
Appalachian Trail Spring Break Trip
North Carolina. March 21-30
»l 50- Bursar able

The Associated Press

Sentinel. "I will talk to Brian
about that over the next few days
and we'll go from there."

Winthrop Terrace
Apartments
Is Now Accepting Applications For
Fall'97 & Spring'981
Featuring:
• Campus Shuttle
• 1 & 2 BR. Furn./Unfum.
• 1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations

Team president Bob Vender
Welde, meanwhile, was quoted as
saying "there are concerns about
relationships and motivations,"
that needed to be discussed but
that management had not decided to make a change.
Before the All-Star break, Gabriel indicated he was happy with
the Job Hill was doing.

APpkoto

Brian Hill's job is in jeopardy in
Orlando, due to eroding relationships with players.

Because of injuries, Orlando
has used 14 different starting
combinations and the team's
regular lineup of Hardaway, Anderson, Dennis Scott, Horace
Grant and Rony Seikaly had been
intact only 12 times before Monday night.

60 victories under Hill the past
Gabriel said then that Hill, who
three seasons, play their next two
games at home
Wednesday received a three-year contract
against Portland and Friday extension last season worth
$750,000 per year, deserved
against Denver.
"There are a lot of areas with some of the credit for the surge
our team that we want to ad- since Hardaway and Anderson
dress," Gabriel told the Orlando returned in early January.

Call For more information

B (I S I

presents

SIX DEGREES
OF SEPARATION
By John Guare
Eva Saint Marie Theatre

11! [ \1 R

February 19-22 at 8:00 p.m.
February 23 at 2:00 p.m.

For Reservations call 372-2719

Classified
Ads

372-6977
CAMPUS EVENTS

— HELP —
The BG New!
ii looking tor ■
Citizen Tribute 224 printer
approximately 10 yrc old
to borrow tor emergency UM
Willing t> compensate for use
PIMM cell Be/Dare MM

372 0328

A Cup ol Culture
We have changed the time for cup of culture
Time: Every Thura. 2 00-3:30pm
Thu Thursday. Feb. 2001
Speaker: Bo will share with you the
culture, lifestyle, and food of Thailand
Plaice: Oft campus student housing center.
Please come join us I
FREE snacks and drmKsl

Includes ail equipment. T-shirt, and compassSign-up Feb 10-2S in the UAO office. 330
Union. For more info call 2-7164. sponsored by
UAO.

DM'DM
Dancer Meeting
Wed. Feb. 1Blh9 00pm
1007BA

Go see the UAO Weekend Movies every Friday A Saturday at 8 and 11 pm in Olsc 111 tor
a chance to win a FREE UAO Spring Break
Tnp. The drawing wil be held March 1 at.
IS YOUR GROUP PLANNING ANY CAMPUS
PROGRAMS OR EVENTS? Then you need to
attend our Creative Programming Workshop
on Tuesday. February 25 at 7:00pm in tie
Capital Room of tie Union. Student Activities
staff will be offering helpful lips as well as offering guidelines on how lo have a successful
program on campus For more information contact the Office of Student Life at 372-2843.

MANDATORY leEETOWl
Attention Elementary Education Majors"
Fa! 1997 Methods Registration Meeting
Tuesday, February 1«
400-5:30pm
11S Education Building

Organized end sponsored by World Student
Association
AMA'AMA-AMA'AMA
American Marketing Association
Informal Meeting
Tuea 2/18 @ 7 30pm
MM 11' (NOT 1007)
•AHA-AMA-AMA-AMA
AMIRIBAFIAKA.
POET, taking on
'Revolutionary Art and Culture'

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 19
200PM-4:00PM
1130LSCAMP
Sponsored by (he Dept. of Effintc Studies
CEC Meeting
Wed 2/l7@900
Guest Speaker: Sue Rosenberger:
The Myths A Facts about ADD/ADHD

Staying home for Spring Break???
Take pan in tie Undergraduate Alumni Association's EWem Eiperienoe to make Alumni
contacts A gain practical experience in your
mayor field Students •* be matched witi
Alumni A complete a 20-30 hour eitemahip «i
areas m Ohio A across tie country.

Trip - Henry Ford Museum
Saturday Feb. 22. leave @ 8:00am
Detroit. Ml
S7 without transportation A SO with transportation Sign up Feb. 10-19 In the UAO office. 330
Union. Questions? Call 2-7164 sponsored by
UAO.

Unlverelty Computer Services
Spring 97 Seminars
The following University Computer Services
Seminars will be offered this spring. These free
seminars are open to anyone at BGSU. Please
bring a blank 3 5" disk to the seminars (s). You
must call 372-2911 to register for the seminars
A complete seminar list can be found on tie
WWW at:
hrtpy/www.bg su.edu/depertmentsAics/sem
inars
VN and FTP for Windows (IBM) This seminar
covers the Internet appfceauona VN (reading Internet news) and FTP (transferring tiles on tie
Interne!) Prior experience with Windows
Operating System Is recommended. Attendees
must have a BGNel account, (created at least
48 hours prior 10 tie seminar).
Mon Feb. 24th from 2-4pm in 128 Hayes Hall
Wed. Feb. 26th from 10am-noon in 128 Hayes
Advanced Mlrcoeort Word (Mac). This seminar covers additional features of Mrcoaofi
Word and a few advanced features of tie
word processing package. Prior experience
with Mvcosoft Word is recommended.
Tues. Feb. 25th from i-3pm in 128 Hayes
Thurs Feb. 271h from 2-tpm in 128 Hayes
Advanced Wrcoeoft Word (IBM). This seminar covers additional features of Mrcoaoft
Word and a few advanced features of tie
word-processing package. Prior experience
with Mvcosofi Word is recommended.
Mon. Mar 3 from lOam-noon in 128 Hayes
Wed. Mar. 5 from lOam-noon in 128 Hayes

Me is ew at cher and Fetch (Mac). This seminar
covers the Internet applications NewsWalcher
(reading Internet news) and Fetch (tranferring
files on the Internet). Prior experience with tie
Macintosh is recommended. Attendees must
have a BGNet account, (created at least 48
hours prior to the seminar).
Mon. Mar. 10*1 from i:30-330pm In 126
Hayes
Wed. Mar. 12thfrom 10am-noon in 128 Hayes
Intro to Mlrcoeorl Exeat tor Window. (IBM).
This seminar provides a basicjntioduction to
the users of Excel worksheets, including cells,
formatting text, numbers, and formulas. Pnor
experience with the Windows Operating
System is recommended.
Wed. Mar. I21h from 2-4pm In 12* Hayes
Fit Mar. 1*th tram lOam-noon 12* Hayee

World Wide Web. This seminar Introduces tie
World Wide Web using Netscape. Topics Include understanding links, bookmarks, search
engines, and how to locale information on tie
World Wide Web.
Mon Mar 17 from 9-1 lam m 126 Hayes
Tues. Mar. 18 from 10am-noon in 126 Hayi-4
Advanced Mlreoao* Excel (IBM). This seminar covers advanced features of Excel, including spreadsheet formats, charts, and macros.
Prior experience with Excel or attendance to Intro Mircosoft Excel for Windows is recommended.
Mon. Mar. 31st from 2-4pm In 126 Hayes
Frl. Apr. 4*i Irom 10am-noon in 12S Hayes
Advanced Mlrcoeo* Excel (Mac). This seminar covers advanced features of Excel, including spreadsheet formats, charts, and macros.
Prior expenence with Excel or attendance to Intro to Mrcoaoft Excel is recommended.
Tus*. Apr.1 st Irom noon-2pm in 126 Hayes
Y»»d.ABr.2ndlrom2-4pmln126HBr..

353-0988

► NIGHT:

1

THE
TANNING
CENTER

• 3 LOCATIONS

THE WASH HOUSE

248 N. Main -354-1559
SOUTMSIOE LAUNOROMAT

993 S. Main • 353-8826
▼
THE HEAT

904 E. Wooster • 352-3588

Open Mic Night
FREE VISIT
WITH A PACKAGE
PURCHASE

with this ad
Expires 3/6/97

TONIGHT ATI HE

OHOJV

■' ,»OOOOOC*™00^™OOCOOCOOO^ea'OOOiIBa^ZlCHemB«H«0^

The Bowl-N-Greenery
TIJUANA TUESDAY!
make aft you can eat tocos drfajitas, also including soup &
salad bar, potato bar and beverages
And...

"We're also serving our own

Seven Layer Salad!

nn
For
Only

**5.S0

•Hours: 4:30- 7:00 pm

The Pheasant Room
New York Strip Steak
Dinner
your dinner includes an 8 oz 9{eu> york_Strip cooksd to your
specification, tossed salad, potato, dinner rods, & butter.

UJ€DN
RNDCRSON

HR

Students enter

HT at 7:00
OUSC THAT RORRS
with BGSU ID

I

£7.95

Other sand-uiicfits &
dinners alwai/s available

Time is running out on
these apartments...
• Columbia Court
• Field Manor

Intro is Mlrcoeort Excel (Mac). This seminar
provides a basic introduction to tie uses of
Excel worksheets, including cells, formatting
text, numbers, and formulas. Prior expenence
ot tie Macintosh Operating System is recommended.
Frl. Mar. 14 horn 2-4pm In 128 Hayee
Wed. Mar. lvrrom2-4pm In 12S Hayes

An informational meeting about the Extern Experience wil be held February 25 at 9:1Spm in
room 101 BA. For more into cat 372-2701
Thon • Thon
DGR Meeting
Wed Feb. 199:30pm
1007 BA
Thon'Thon

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Hours: 4:30- 7:00 pm

Meal Card Accepted 4:30- 7:00 pm
Kg Charge Accepted 11:30 am ■ 1:30 pm & 4:30 - 7:00 pm

• Frazee Avenue
• Buff
^^

• Mercer Manor

... Get them while they last!
224 E. Wooster

352-0717
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You ere Invited toe
Lunch Tim. Chatter
BUck Hletory Month!!
'Achieving our PereonalGoaJe
trough fl* Ana'
preeented by Dr. Mary Howard-Hamilton
Campua Room. Urwaraiiy Union
Tuaaday. Fabruary 18.1M7
11 45»m 12 45cm. FREE
Cookiaa and punch wHI be providedl

CITY EVENTS

•ALPHA XI DELTA-ALPHA XI DELTA"
Trw saMrs of Alpha XI Dalta would lika to invita
everyone to our open rueh
Wed. Fab. 19

0-0:4Spm
ALPHA XI DELTA-ALPHA XI DELTA-

Greet Slutted ireedetlcks
AT Campus Pollyeyas
382-8838

ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA
The sisters of Alpha XI Delta would like B congratulate Amy Savtokea on her new position aa

Kay Dee-Kay Dee-Kay Dee
Congratulalioni to our awesome philanthropy
loo/nsl We're Hill

Good Luck Amyl
ALPH XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA

KD-Congralulaliona-KD
Tha sisters of Kappa Delta would late to con
orarulale Ahson Bennett on her pearling toDrew Jerrsgan ol Miami

HHOCM

IS YOUR GROUP PLAreNHG ANY CAMPUS
PROGRAMS OR EVENTS? Than you naad 10
adand our Creative Programming Workshop
on Tuaaday. Fabruary 2S at 7:00pm in tta
Capital Room of the Uravaraity Union. Studant
AcsvisM «taff wil ba offering helpful rants aa
wall aa oflarmg gmdatmai on how to hava a
suoceeaful program on campua. For mora Information contact tha OBica o( Studant Lite at
3722843

SERVICES OFFERED

FREE CELLULAR PHONE
100 Iree minutes
ttS.M par month
Call Tedek tor details
419356 2005

Monay lor coeege. Wa can halp you obtain
funding. Thouaanda ol awarda available to al
studantt
Immadiata qualification
1-800-051-3383.
Oflarmg iutonng m Ha following: Dutch, Garman. French and English Fluant in all For
morainlo call 419-288-3099.
Pregnant?
Fraa Pragnancy Tain. Confidential 8 Canng
354 4873 BG Pragnancy Canlar.

Sawing Aitaratfons. ate
Usuna
354-1008

PERSONALS
t» SPRING BREAK PACKAGE
Boardwalk Baach Retort - Panama City's
Spnng Braak Headouanera Or*/ t» Par Personl Raatrictlona Apply. 1-800-224-4853.
•DG'DG'DG'DGThank you ID all who came and partjdpated m
tha Anchor Man oomast Thure and Anchor
Splash on Sunday.
Congratulations Andy Conrad of Sigma Chi.
our naw 1907 Anchor Man!
Thank you Vic Penza for al your hard work putting Anchor Splash together Way to go DG'sl
•DGTXJ-DGTJG'

Management Inc.
NEW APARTMENT
FOR FALL 1997
1 & 2 bdrms, corner of
Reed & N. Enterprise.
Rent starts at
375/mo.+Utilities.
For more info, call
353-5800

AUTO REPAIR

AOTT AOTT AOTT Ruah AOTT
Alpha Ormcron Pi
celebrating 100 years of sisterhood.
scholarship, philanthropy 8 funll
Com. » see what it is a* about"
Tun. Feb. 188 Thurs. Feb. 20
at 8pm and 9pm
AOTT House located next» Prout Hal I

AOTT AOTT AOTT
Congratulations to Sandy Stem on her engagement •> Kan EHott.
AOTT AOTT AOTT
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN LIVING WITH
STUO€NTS WHO SHARE YOUR SOCIAL
CONCERNS AND VALUES?
Than you may be interesnd in Hiring in the Web
household across from campus on Thurstinanfl
P*e St. People who live in this house have
their own bedrooms but share common space,
vegetarian toode, end similar concerns about
tha poor. the environment, peace. raOaland
social|usoce.and sturjenl.mpowarmenl
A MEETING will be held on TUES, FES. 18 AT
9:30 PH AT THE PEACE HOUSE (While
house on comer of P*e Si 8 Thurstin)
If interested end cant attend meeting. callHolly
SI 352-7534.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants 4
achosarahlpe available from aponaoralll No
prepayments, ever!!! tttCaoh tor cotlegeit*. For Info: 1400-243-2435.
ATTENTION!! Student Organizations Directories and Spnng Semester Supplements are
available - free of charge - while supplies last in
The Office of Studant Life. 405 SadrJemre
Slident Services These directories include
the organizations that are registered on campus as wen aa contact people and phone numbers lor each group. Get your copy NOW supphes are limited.

KD-Congratulation s*K D
Tha sisters of Kappa Delta would Ike to con
gratulate Angle NaufzmgV on her pearkng to
Mark McLaughlin of the USMC.
KD-KA-KD-KA-KD-KA-KD
Tha sisters of Kappa Delta would late to con
gratulate Kafy Creecy on her lavallering to
Kappa Alpha's Kyle OOeH.
KD-KD-KD-KD-KD-KD-KD-KD
Kappa Delta: ifs not somsthlng you 'become.
t's something you've always been.
We love our pledges i II
LOOKING FOR YEAR-ROUND EMPLOY
ME NT?
TIREDOF WORKING WEEKENDS?
Earn 18 an hour 8 great benefits
■ UPS
Sign up at 360 Student Service.
UPS is an E E O em plover
Looking For Pan-Time Work?
Earn 18 an hour 8 great benefits
81
UPS
Sign up at 380 Student Services
UPS is snE.E.O Employer
LOHAM COUNTY STUDENTS
Paid Summer Intemehlpe Available
to ComnYsPC. n.meting. PR,
Social Work, Psych. Education, Recreation,
AM, Finance. Geography, History
AppHcatlone In Co-op Office:
310 Student Services
LOflAM COUNTY RESIDENTS ONLY
OOK-OMCRON DELTA KAPPA'OOK
Attention OOK members There wil be a meeting the. Wed In Rm 10tOBA.atSpm
OOK-OMtCRON DELTA KAPPA'OOK
PapaJohn't-DM
Order PJ't Puaa
Thursday nite
5 00pm k*dr»ght
manson Dance Marathon
DM-Papa John's

BE NAMED THE
ORGANIZATION OF THE YEAR BY USGi
USG will be awarding tha
-USO

ORGANIZATION OF THE YEAR
AWARD'
n the orgaruaoon thai best displays how
they have benefl tied the BGSU 8
Bowling Groan community
To enter: -eubma a 8 to 10 mln. vkteo to
USO dleplaying their eccompeehment. 8
strength* al BGSU 4 In M.
-Top 3 videos will be shown at USG'S 1st ANNUAL UNIVERSITY BANOUET, MARCH S in
front of admmistralors. faculty and fellow University org members
11S donation ID DANCE MARATHON IS required to enter. Videos 8 donations (checks
made payable to USG) can ba sent to the USG
office in 404 Student Services.
-Deadline ks Fab. 21. For mora kilo, call
3734038, or 372-8118.
USO—USG--USG
DAYTONA SEACH SPRING BREAKI
A etudent only motel.
Braafc away to the hotteat action In Florida
where guy. meets girts! NEW motel on the
ocean, rated AAA and Superior Lodging,
beech .o«eyba8, tree MTV. Pool 4 teelbar
open 24 hour., b.y.o.b. Fraa gold card with
check-In. Donl ba la* out of Ma Special
Promotion1 httpL/rwww.oartona lnn.com.
CALL 1-800-882-0819.
DM
Event Management Volunteer Meeting
Tuaaday 2/18 and Wednesday 2/18
030pm. 2nd Fl. Student Service.
*AU interested must attend one meeting'

Time is Running Out!

WELDING
SERVICE
D SERVICE
all your

Do you tool oratouo when .peeking In public or In the claearoom? Brief workshops on
speech anilely are now being offered FREE
through s study being conducted in the Dept ol
Psychology. Cal 372-2840 kx more intormenon

SCHOURSHIP REMMDERIIII
Students who are iniandmg on applying tor tie
Alumni Chapter Scholarships moat submit
their apptcatlons to the Uled Alumni Corner BY
5:00 pm. ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24.
Extra applications are available at the Alumni
Center.
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA. MNDPsPER-BEACON BEACH
RESORT. 3 POOLS, 1 INDOOR POOL,
HUGE BEACHSIOE HOT TUB, SUITES UP
TO 10 PEOPLE, TIKI BEACH BAR. HOME
OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEG PARTY.
FREE INFO 1.800-488-8828.
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM
Tuesday nighs lame?
What to do?
BREWSTERSwrth
THE eHDMtOHT MARAUDERS
DISCO JOCKEYS
USG-USG USG
USG cordially invites sll members ol
tie University community to :
USG'S 1st Annual UnlvereKy Banquet
March 8, Lanhart Grand Ballroom, 7pm
Cost is 812 per person 8 is hiinssrahts
Dinner wil be provided & all proceeds wil
be donated to DANCE MARATHON.
• Come see video presentations about Univers
ity organlzabonsl USG wil be awarding THE
USO ORGANIZATION OF THE YEAR AWARDI
* An award wtl be given to the organization
with the most members in attendance!
Pteeee RSVP by Feb. 21
For more info, call the USG office
at 372-8118 or 372-8028
USG-USG-USG-

student

13040 BISHOP ROAD

blues, improv.

Office cleaning evenings. 12-15 hra/wk.
Own transportason required.
CaH: 352-5335.

EARN (1 SO
the sleep lab needs lemale students
(1 S-22yrs. old) currently taking
oral contracepuves to participate
in a 48 hr. sleep deprivation experiment
this semester call 2-2547 or 2-2474
tor into

Help me I need to go home!
Sublease ASAP 3 bdrm house
w/2 other females Washer 8 dryer
$t 75/mo. Ask tor Deb or Jenelle

354-3108

Siiier needed. 2-3 shsrnoonsrweek
for 2 school-age children.
Perrysburg area. References
read, call before 1pm. 872-8282.

PART TIME
Leas ttiari 1 Mock from campua
•6 00 par hour to start
Flail** Hours
INTERVIEWING
Monday through Friday
7 30*m-4 30pm
136 N EMBrpns*
(Us* Ridge St. entrance)
For additional information
pteesecaJi
Moi-in (N A ) Corporation
419-354 6802

SPa.
Pi tim* wartperton n— dad al BG Country
Club. Mutt b* abt* to work torn* lunch**. Apply In person at 023 Fe<rv.ew. 3S2310O.

Sublessors needed tor Summer 1007 Fumished.Low rent. Spacious aprt Pay Electric
Ony Cat Cheryl, Katie at 353-1532

Summar Business irrigation sales A installation. V*hid* required. $8000/summ*r Call
1-000-361-4074.

SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED. Nice
house very doss to campus Cal 352-0777 tor
deteJil

Two Guy* Big Noise
looking to start industrial band, synthesizer and
high lech amarn guy n—ded, s*nous emits
only. 353-0450 anywn*

HELP WANTED

Wait staff/oar staff for banquet a dining room.
EM Lodge. 200 Campbell Hi Rd. Apply between 1:30 wid 4:00

11500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
No experience required. Begin now. For into
cal 301 429-1328

YWCACamp WHIeon - Bellefonislne, OH
420 acre summer camp seeks staff for 0 wk.
s*aaon. Call kx mor* info -e our esoiftng jobs.
Program* inci aquatic*, arts, sports, equestrian, tnps. A teen programs. Seeking counselor*, coordinators, ranch director ft camp nurse.
Pay $, 35 WOO/wk ♦ rm A bd
Great siperience ft (un! 1-600-423-0427

280 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed! Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns. NE Pennsylvania Lohikan. Box
234BG. Keralwonh. HI 07033 (008) 278-0008
Are you Looking tor safes/marketing experience? Student Publications is currsntly taking
applications lor sales representatives Positions require 15-20 hours per week 8 last from
mid-AprH through June. Gam valuable professorial tales sxpenence selling print advertising
8 earn In excess of 82000 In 10 weeks Stopby
204 West Hal tor an application or call Toby at
372-0430 tor more information.
Best Sales Job in Bowling Green
Ifss spring/summer.
Student pubtcatlona is now accepting applications tor advenMing sales representatives
Earn great money 8 gain valuable sales experience PosBtJons require 15-20 hours per
week 8 last from Mid April through June. Stop
by 204 Weal Hall lor an application or call Toby
at 372-0430 lor more Jntormapon
Blood Drive Coordinator Coordinale actrviOee for Bowling Green Stale University Woodmobiles throughout the year. Responsibilities
include presentations lor student groups, wmtan communications, development ol campaign strateiegies. Must hava high school diploma and be a current student st BGSU. Pre
tor previous communicaBona'manuirjng experience Sand resumes to the Student Coop Ol
Bee. 310 Student Seryicoa.
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed'
100 poaitMnsI Coed summer camp Pocono
MIS , PA. Good salary fops' (008) 689-3339
COUNSELORS,

COACHES, ACTIVITY
LEADERS
CAMP STARLIGHT has good posilions now
tor outgoing, anthuaiastic SOPHS. JRS. SRS,
GRADS aa cabin leaders 8 insfuctors in
Baseball. Basketball. Lacrosse. Roller Hockey.
Swimming. Sailing, Water Skiing. Canoeing.
Tennis. Radio/Video. Ropes Course. Arts 8
Crafts. Ceramics, Nature, Danes Leading coed camp in Mis. of PA. Warm, friendly atmosphere, enensrvs taastles. (6721-8/21) Flejd
wonVmtsmships encouraged. Salary . trav.l
allowance. For application, cal 800-223-5737
ownteiaClmpnSt .Malveme.NY 11565.
Entry Level Unix Systems/IP Network
Admmisirason Opening. Lima. OH area.
Al gradustes/maiors encouraged to apply.
E-mail: resume@network1 net
Fax: 419-738-8043 Snail Mail FNG,
POBox 1682. Wapakoneta. OH 45895
Gen. labor tor properoea near campus.
Flex. hrs. Call 3S34M25.

FOR SALE
St Awesome Florida Spnng Break! Panama
City' Room With Kitchen Near Bars $1191 Day
tona-Best Location $13fit Honda's Naw Hois
pot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $1001 aprlngbreaKtravel com l -B0Og7g-«38o
fl Awesome Cancun ft Jamaica Spring Break
Specials i 7 feghts Air ft Hole! From $429' Save
$150 On Food. Drinks ft Free Partiesl 111*
Lowest Price Guarantee! springbrsaktraval.com 1-800-»7»-83»6
■I Awesome Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 8 Days $2791 Includes All Meals. Par
sea ft Taiesl Great Beaches ft NighOifei
Leaves from Ft. Lauderdalel springbrsaktravel com 1 ■800-878-8386
2 Stereo Bookahelf Speakers $30.3 piece Bedroom surL Call 352-8511. after 3pm
Cable Descrambter Kit
114 95 -See ALL the channels
1-<800) 752-1389
MUST SELL COMPUTER!
Macintosh LC-II complete with printer
$600 or best offer

352-9317
Ponnac Fiero $7 5 Speed. V6. Arc.
pAvindows. pnoctts. Alloy wheels. Sierso.
$1900 Cal 352-5595.

FOR RENT

" Renting Fast ••
Apta.ft Houeee
■7-98 School Year
316 F Merry a
S30N. Summil
12 bedrooms
lor 1-4 students
Also Rooms avail, and rrx

•Campus Manor
•Rockledge
•640 Eighth St.
•313-317 N. Main St.
•841 Eighth St
•Manville Ave.
•825 Third St.
•701 Fourth St.

BGSU
ciency
La,n*d
r*g* m

prof**aor looking for long t*rm effi• 1 bdrm. apt unfum but w*ll main
Preferably in pnvala rouse or owr g*ou>*I r^hbortiood C*l 372-2116

352-9302
HOD AM MANOR
NOT MANY
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR NEXT YEAR!!
•Within walking distance of
campus
•Air conditioning
•2 bdrm, Furnished or
Unfurnished
•Gas, Heat, Water included
with rent

Call Now!!!!
352-4380

2 bdrm. apt. Al utilities paid.
Close to campus. $450/mo
Call 352 5475
704 5th St " 2 bdrm furnished " leasing tor
fall '97 (9 or 12 mo) lor summer only $800 "
352-3445 bstwssn yam ft 9pm.
Avail, far Rent Aug. 1, W
Close to Univ Year lease mo'd.
-3 bdrm home esc cond. $850
718 3rd Sir eel
■3 bdrm apt 443 N. Enterprise $550
-1 brJmiarx. 443 N. Enterprise $300
cal 888-4851 Appointments only

For Rent:
1 or 2 bdrm. eon. on University Lane ft Clough
1 bdrm furnished st 117 S. Prospect
2 bdrm house si 132 Ada
2 bdrm house at 829 Fifth
Avail. 8/1/97.1 yr. Isue cal 352 9371
Fieo Fab. rent. Female sublease/ needed immedlaiaty. 2 blocks from campus. $i56/mo.
plus mil. 364-8271
GREAT 1 or 2 bdrm apt aval. NOW. 3S4-6144.
Leave message tor Melissa. $$7 Well tafcll
Choapll
Mooee tor Rent. 730 Elm
Clean 2 BR house near 9th St. Rent 400/mo
cotecled Quarterly Tenants pay all ut*
Qes.secdep.parental guarantee rsq. Cal
364-2854 to new Available Immediately.

Houeee for Rent The following houses are lor
rant for 97-98 school year. All 12 mo. leases
tenants pay al utt.. esc. dap., parental guaranssereq.no pen
1. $18 Ridge Rear - 1 BR apartment. 2 blocks
from campus. Aval. 5/16/97. Rent $27S/mo.
collected quarterly Phone 353-4071 ask tananat to view.
2. 233 W. Marry-4 BR large house, must have
4 unrelated tenants. Avail. 8/18/97. Rent
$780/mo. collected quarterly Stop by and ask
tenants to view.
3. 734 Elm Large 3 BR. 2 bath house. Aval
8/18/97 Renl $780/mo collected quarterly.
Phone 354-8114 ask tenants to view.
For more Information or lo sign a te.se.
contact Arbor Enterprise, at 354-2154
Locally owned end managed.
Houses/1 ft 2 bdrm lurn. sots year. 9 mo., ft
summar leases 352-7464
Need lenants tor summer, tall&spnng. cal
Christina 353^)130.
Now accepting Renial ApikcsMns tor Fall And
Summer leases Cal 364-8800
Now Renting Rooms
Spnng Semester
Call 35*0325
One ft Two bdrm apta. available University
Courts ft University Village located al Clough
and Mercer. Cat 352-0184.
Sublseaera Needed NOW 11
2 bdrm. 2 bathroom. $45o/rnonth. Aval. HI Augusl Call 353-2189.
Wanted One roommate lor 97-98 year. Nice,
dean, good btdg. Call 363^321. Ask tor Mfce

Management Inc.
333-3800

SPRING BREAK

New New New New New
New
Hiiisdale Apts., 2 bdrm flats,
very spacious, 9 foot ceilings,
carports,
9-1/2 or 12 month lease.
Starts at $600.

$129 PER PERSON PER WEEK
2 OUTDOOR POOLS
1 INDOOR HEATED POOl
HU6E BEACHSIDE HOT TUB RESTAURANT •
i', UP TO 10 PEOPIE K-ITCHEN5 WITH MlCROWAt • *.
TIKI BAR ■ BEACH TARTIES • ENTERTAINMENT
VOLLEYBALL • SAILBOAIS
JI I SKIS • PARAiAlli
DrSCOUNIS IO AREA CLUBS, l<tsiAURANIS>.AI IRACIION

SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT

1-800-488-8828

Management Inc.
New New New New New
New
Hiiisdale Apt.. Large
studios high vaulted
ceilings, unique floor plans
and carports. 12 month
lease starts at $350.

WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM
HOME OF THE WORLD S LONGEST KEG PAWY
650 FEET OF GULF BEACH FRONTAGE
17403 FRONT BEACH R0 PANAMA CITY BEACH. FL 32413

H
Greenbriar, Inc.
NEW BUILDINGS
FOR 1997!
Campbell Hill
Apartments

Management Inc.
Huge 1 bdrms, 215 E. Poe
Rd. Laundry on site, lots of
parking. Starts at $340/month

i ■Ho.

Management Inc,
Efficiency Apts.. 215 E. Poe
Rd.. Starts at $230. All
utilities included. Half the
security deposit holds it now.

2 bedrooms, furnished
Management Inc.

451 Frazee Avenue
3 large bedrooms, air
conditioning, dish washers,
microwaves, and fireplaces
352-0717

641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG
Hi

12 month It asti staring May 1997:
E Court IB 1BR Ouplsi-1 parson •$34S.UtH
80S Fifth SI.-2BR Home-2perKm-$480.Ulil
Stove Smith 362 8917 (no call after 8pm)

408

Listing Avail. 24 Hrs.
318 E Merry S3
Or CaH 183-0329
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

WANTED

R.E. Management
113 Railroad St.
M-F: 8-5; Sat. 8-12

353

DRUMMER needed for prof
Band CaB Was ©353-7022

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA

"Quality Off
Campus Housing"

• 10%

Tuesday, February 18, 1997

K

B30 Fourth St. The Willow
House is now leasing for next
year. 1 bdrm, gas heat, A/C,
starting at $340/month

For a complete list
stop by our office,
1045 N. Main, or
call 353-5800

